Year 2 - Learning At Home - Term 3 - Week 9
It is very important that the learning at home program maintains a harmonious family life. If things aren’t
working out on any given day, please take a break or stop for the day. We are here to help and support you
- please let us know if you are having any problems. Remember, it takes a village to raise a child!
Webex Daily Catch-Up Details:
Start Time: 9:15am
Class

Meeting
Number

Password

Web Browser Link

2A

165 893
4318

NLPS

https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=mcf4e1e
9868c94404e929e78414d63995

2H

165 133
1906

NLPS

https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=m5eab8
11d85ad6330e92f13d850aa0dc8

2D

165 430
2901

NLPS

https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=mc73f69
3bca41d65f9ac77de62233f8d1

No group session this week
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Day 1: Monday Funday
Complete three of the activities listed below:
Activity #1 - Meditation
Take some time to relax and be still with
Ben from SEA LIFE Melbourne Aquarium.
You can choose to watch one or both of
the clips below:
- Oceanarium Meditation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dWo
qJEMe0tM
- Moon Jellyfish Meditation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FBV
O7zrVZg

Activity #2 - Dance Time

Learn some new dance moves with Stomp
Dance Company. Be guided by Maddie
and Gemma through Blinding Lights (at
the link below) or follow the Stomp Study
Break links to select the song of your
choice:

Activity #3 - Reading
We all have a treasured story that we
enjoy reading above all others. Find your
favourite story and choose someone in
your family to share it with.
.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ln-Jc
b7MN5s

Activity #4 - Nature Treasure Hunt

Activity #5 - Make a Model

Activity #6 - Online Puzzle

Use the Nature Treasure Hunt sheet
(attached to this planner) to search for the
... special items. Draw or write about what
you discovered in the blank spaces below
each illustration.

Create a model of the sea creature of your
choice using playdough or other items
from around your house. Watch the clip
below for some ideas /inspiration:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KBNIi
BNqekE

Select your level of difficulty and away you
go!
https://museumsvictoria.com.au/melbour
nemuseum/at-home/online-jigsaw-puzzle
s/

Activity #7 - Cursive Handwriting

Activity #8 - Making Patterns

Activity #9 - Cloud study

In your workbook rewrite the following
sentence in your best cursive handwriting.
You might write it out once or a few times
and then circle the example that you are
most happy with.

So many different objects in your house
make patterns. Try making patterns with
your shoes or with the pegs in the laundry
basket! It is amazing just how many
patterns you see when you start to notice
them.
Draw or photograph the patterns you
make. Have you ever stopped to wonder
WHY we like or make patterns in our
lives?

Is there a place in your yard where you
can lie down and look at the sky? Take
some time to look at the clouds. Can you
make pictures and shapes with the
clouds? What do clouds make you wonder
about?

It is only with the heart that
one can see rightly; what is
essential and invisible to the
eye. - A
 ntoine de SaintExupéry, The Little Prince.
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Day 2
Reading

FOCUS: Sea Turtles
Read the Protecting Turtle and Tortoises Fact Sheet at the end of the planner. Write the heading, Protecting Turtles
and Tortoises in your workbook. Write down 3 ways these creatures are in danger and 3 things you can do to help.
Independent Reading: (30 minutes)
Students read their take home readers and/or other Just Right books they may have at home.
Sunshine Online is also available for use at home: Sunshine Online
username: newportlakes password: newport

Maths

FOCUS: Addition
Task: Please refer to the Licence Plates Activity at the end of the planner for this activity.
Using my point system, answer the following questions in your workbook:
a. What is the total value of each licence plate?
b. Can you order your licence plates in order from smallest to largest value?
Example for calculating the value:

Extension:
a. Create your own point system for each letter of the alphabet. What is the value of each licence plate now?
b. Find your own examples of car licence plates and repeat the task.

Writing

FOCUS: Animal Word Search
Task: The word search can be found on Seesaw. Follow the instructions on Seesaw. Use
different coloured pens to draw a line through the words as you find them. Send your
finished word search to your teacher.

Music

You have several different activities to select from. Choose one or two of the activities to complete! You will have
all of the activities in your virtual music room HERE or in SeeSaw. When you have completed a task, please
nominate the music folder and submit your work.
SINGING; Find the link in the virtual music room to Lenka’s song called ‘The Show’. I have changed the word ‘girl’ to
‘kid’ to make it inclusive for everyone to sing along to. Listen to it a few times and answer the questions, then you
can find the lyrics and have fun singing along to it, and send your recording through Seesaw.
LISTENING AND RESPONDING; This week, we are going to learn a bit more about our featured classical composer;
Beethoven with a podcast from ‘The Listening Room’. Find a quiet spot, get some pencils and paper to do the
activities in the podcast found in the virtual music room. Because it is the last week, there is a bonus link in the
virtual classroom of a few fun videos about Beethoven; Have fun exploring!

P.E

Use Seesaw to watch this week’s explanation video.
Opening/Warm-up – Get your magic wands ready young wizards and complete the Harry Potter ‘Book of Spells’ 8
minute workout found in the link.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZrvByulAHg
Leaping/Jumping – In the first link this week, you will see many different leaping activities and games. You should be
able to complete most of them by yourself. You may need to use different things around the house if you do not
have the equipment you see in the video. Try to complete each activity 5-10 times. Have rests and drink lots of
water when you need to.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayRR_NYuVhY
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Day 3
Reading

FOCUS: Which Dragon lives under water?
Task: Read through the information at the end of the planner titled: Which
Dragon lives under water?
Using dot points, write down some interesting facts that you have read
about in your workbook OR tell someone over dinner tonight what you
have learnt.
THEN complete your independent reading of a ‘just right’ text for a
minimum of 20 minutes.
Independent Reading:
Students read their take home readers and/or other Just Right books they may have at home.
Sunshine Online is also available for use at home: Sunshine Online
username: newportlakes password: newport

Health

FOCUS: Create a Habitat with Play Kit
Task: This week you have been provided with a Play Nook Play Kit. As our
focus over the last couple of weeks has been on animals, this week we want
you to create a habitat for your marine animals included in your play kit.
Experiment with the wonderful materials included in your kit and work out
which animal should live where.
Include a photo of your habitat with your Animal Fact File. (see below)

Writing

FOCUS: Animal Fact File
Task: Select an animal from your habitat box to create a fact file. Complete the template attached at the end of the
planner. Your fact file should include an illustration, classification, where your animal lives, what it looks like and
some interesting facts about your animal.
Use the Green Add button
on Seesaw to take a photo
of your Animal Fact File and your marine habitat
and upload it to Seesaw. Remember to include both photos in the one upload. (Use 2 slides)

Maths

FOCUS: Add and Sub
Warm Up: Fact Families: https://www.topmarks.co.uk/number-facts/number-fact-families

Task: Mixed Operations
(Refer to activity at the end of the planner)
Solve the maths problems to reveal the hidden picture. Each answer has a special colour. Will you unveil the hidden
picture? Stick your page in your workbook when you have completed it.
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Day 4
Reading

FOCUS: Ocean Pollution
Task: What harms our ocean habitats and the animals who live there? What are
some actions people can take to help these habitats and oceans? There is a video for
you to view and a T-Chart task on Seesaw.
Independent Reading: (30 minutes)
Students read their take home readers and/or other Just Right books they may have
at home.
Sunshine Online is also available for use at home: Sunshine Online
username: newportlakes password: newport

Writing

FOCUS: Pollution Problem- Sequencing
Task: Help unjumble the following passage by reordering the sentence so that the passage makes sense.

Anna had never noticed the pollution on the beach before. She removed
the plastic from the turtle. Anna lived by the ocean. Now every time she
walks to the beach she takes a bag to collect any rubbish she may see.
One morning as she was walking along the sand, Anna noticed a small
turtle caught in some plastic.
Once you have rewritten the passage, draw a picture to match.

Maths

FOCUS: Place Value- Essential Assessment
Task: Students to log on to Essential Assessment.
Login detail (student name and grade- lowercase) example:
School Code: NLPS3015
Username: sally2a
password: sally2a
https://www.essentialassessment.com.au/student/
Assigned Task- Place Value
Once students have completed the assigned task, they can click on the links to My Numeracy - to work on areas that
need improving, and Sunset Maths.

Art

Free Choice – Think outside the Box
During ‘Learning at Home’ for Art in Term 3, all students will be sent a link to the same google slides document.
Please take the following steps to access the learning:
1 - Click on this link:  Week 9 Free Choice
2 - Click on ‘Present’ at the top right hand corner of the screen, next to the orange ‘share’ button
3 - The power point will then present as a full screen ready for students to watch

Previous weeks – Week 8

Indonesian

Art Week 7

A
 rt Week 6

Halo anak-anak. This week we will be making a peci. A peci is a traditional Indonesian men’s hat. Click on the link for
the lesson.
Grade 2 term 3 week 9
Pak Ben
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Day 5: Friday Finale
Complete three of the activities listed below:
Activity #1 - Meditation
Take some time to relax and be still with
Ben from SEA LIFE Melbourne Aquarium.
You can choose to watch one or both of
the clips below:
- Oceanarium Meditation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dW
oqJEMe0tM
- Moon Jellyfish Meditation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FB
VO7zrVZg

Activity #2 - Dance Time
Learn some new dance moves with
Stomp Dance Company. Be guided by
Maddie and Gemma through Blinding
Lights (at the link below) or follow the
Stomp Study Break links to select the
song of your choice:

Activity #3 - Reading
We all have a treasured story that we enjoy
reading above all others. Find your favourite
story and choose someone in your family to
share it with.
.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ln-J
cb7MN5s

Activity #4 - Nature Treasure Hunt

Activity #5 - Make a Model

Activity #6 - Online Puzzle

Use the Nature Treasure Hunt sheet
(attached to this planner) to search for
the ... special items. Draw or write about
what you discovered in the blank spaces
below each illustration.

Create a model of the sea creature of
your choice using playdough or other
items from around your house. Watch
the clip below for some ideas
/inspiration:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KB
NIiBNqekE

Select your level of difficulty and away you
go!
https://museumsvictoria.com.au/melbourne
museum/at-home/online-jigsaw-puzzles/

Activity #7 - Cursive Handwriting

Activity #8 - Making Patterns

Activity #9 - Cloud study

In your workbook rewrite the following
sentence in your best cursive
handwriting. You might write it out once
or a few times and then circle the
example that you are most happy with.

So many different objects in your house
make patterns. Try making patterns with
your shoes or with the pegs in the
laundry basket! It is amazing just how
many patterns you see when you start to
notice them.
Draw or photograph the patterns you
make. Have you ever stopped to wonder
WHY we like or make patterns in our
lives?

Is there a place in your yard where you can
lie down and look at the sky? Take some
time to look at the clouds. Can you make
pictures and shapes with the clouds? What
do clouds make you wonder about?

It is only with the heart that
one can see rightly; what is
essential and invisible to the
eye. - A
 ntoine de SaintExupéry, The Little Prince.
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Maths Day 2:

Strategy:
Add all the ones first.
Then add all the tens.
Then add the hundreds.

Nature Treasure Hunt:
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Maths Day 3:
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